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May 7, 2024 

 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Council Members 
 
FROM:  Mark Fritsch 
 
SUBJECT: Asset Management Strategic Plan priorities for FY2025 for fish 

screens 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Presenter: Mark Fritsch will be joined by Eric Leitzinger, Andy Traylor and Jason 

Sweet from Bonneville Power Administration (Bonneville). 
 
Summary: Council and Bonneville staff will present recommendations from the Asset 

Management Subcommittee (Subcommittee), represented by Council 
member Ed Schriever and Jason Sweet (Executive Manager, Fish and 
Wildlife Division, Bonneville), regarding Fiscal Year 2025 non-recurring 
maintenance priorities for the Fish and Wildlife Program’s fish screens, 
hatcheries, and mitigation lands1. The FY 2025 priority needs for non-
recurring maintenance for these investments will use and integrate rate 
case funds from BP 24 (IPR) and the asset management placeholder for 
the screens. In addition, staff will provide an update regarding last year’s 
actions and the use of Bonneville’s reserves distribution clause (RDC) for 
the Program hatcheries. The Subcommittee is seeking support to take this 
recommendation to the full Council in June.   

 

 
1 Currently, non-recurring maintenance needs for Mitigation Lands are addressed through the Budget 
Oversight Group 

http://www.nwcouncil.org/
https://projects.nwcouncil.org/programtracker/modules/screens/dashboardmap?SponsorGroup=All&Sponsor=-1&Project=-1&Screen=2
https://projects.nwcouncil.org/programtracker/modules/screens/dashboardmap?SponsorGroup=All&Sponsor=-1&Project=-1&Screen=2
https://projects.nwcouncil.org/ProgramTracker/Modules/Lands/DashboardMap
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Relevance: The 2014 Fish and Wildlife Program (Program), includes an investment 
strategy (Part Six, Section II; and Appendix P). Specifically, “…long-term 
maintenance of the assets that have been created by prior program 
investments…” is ranked the highest emerging priority in the Program. In 
response an Asset Management Strategic Plan (Plan) was collaboratively 
developed with Bonneville to address non-recurring maintenance needs 
for fish screens, hatcheries, and mitigation lands to ensure longevity and 
integrity of the Program’s past investments made for the benefit of fish and 
wildlife. That Plan was approved by the Council on October 10, 2018. 

 
Workplan:  Fish and Wildlife Division work plan 2024; Program Implementation, 

Implement the Asset Management Strategic Plan. 
 
Background:  The Plan outlines an annual process where non-recurring maintenance 

needs are identified for the screens and hatcheries to ensure that funds 
can be directed to the project(s) to inform their upcoming start-of-year 
budgets. 

 
On January 25th the Subcommittee met to discuss the integration of the 
IPR and RDC funds and the Plan’s annual process for FY2025.  As part of 
the discussion, the subcommittee was able to consider prioritizing the 
entirety of the $2.7M allocated2 to non-routine Asset Management in the 
BP24 IPR for fish screens. RDC funds previously prioritized for non-
routine hatchery maintenance continued to meet the program’s hatchery 
needs. This was confirmed with a review and status update regarding the 
$25 million of RDC funds approved in 2024. The subcommittee agreed 
that no further action regarding the Program’s fish hatcheries was needed 
for FY25. There were no requests made for non-routine O&M through the 
lands program this year.  
 
In February and March, Bonneville and Council staff requested 
maintenance priorities3 from sponsors and managers for fish screens.  
Fish screen managers continued to use their priority list of Program fish 
screens.  In total we received $1,840,082 in requests.  

 
 In March and April Council and Bonneville staff reviewed the fish screen 

priorities received and prepared for a presentation to the Subcommittee on 
April 16th staff met with the Subcommittee and provided an overview of the 
fish screens priorities for implementation in Fiscal Year 2025. Based on 
the discussion at the meeting the Subcommittee supported bringing the 
priorities received to the Fish and Wildlife Committee at the May meeting 
(Table 1). In addition to the priorities listed below, the Subcommittee will 

 
2  The $500,000 Asset Management Placeholder is subsumed by the BP24 IPR totaling $2.7 million for 
the 2024-2025 rate period.  
3 The requests sent to Oregon, Washington and Idaho that operate the five screen shops in the Program 
include request for screen shop facility, essential fabrication equipment, materials needs. 

https://nwcouncil.app.box.com/file/304487616610?s=tv8ct47vzz58v8smuuzi53z7u5fanx9l
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investigate the potential to fund a 3rd party assessment of the Program’s 
screen fabrication facilities in FY25.  

  
   
More Info: 

• 2014 Fish and Wildlife Program (Part Six, Section II, page 114; and Appendix P, 
Maintenance of Fish and Wildlife Program Investments, page 199).  

https://www.nwcouncil.org/fw/program/2014-12/program/
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Table 1. Fiscal Year 2025 requests for nonrecurring maintenance needs for the Fish 
and Wildlife Programs fish screens and recommended actions. 
 

Entity Request Cost 
IDFG  
 Septic system replacement at screen shop $85,000 

Road grader for fish screen access $275,000 
Replace SEF-15 Screen and consolidate with SEF-17 (East Fork 
Salmon River)4 

$355,000 

Replace S-02 Screen (Salmon River) and L-08 Screen (Lemhi) $82,000 
New bypass pipe for L-33 Screen (Lemhi River)  $65,000 

Total for IDFG $862,000 
ODFW  
 Mini excavator for cleaning fish screen $66,500 

Total component replacement or rebuild on 9 screens in 
Deschutes, John Day, Grande Ronde subbasins 

$348,200 

Replace stanchion boards on Marston, Nye (Trout Creek), 
Uphill (Fifteenmile Creek) and Olson diversion dams 

$37,560 

Replace walkways to 22" to meet safety standards at 9 fish 
screens in John Day and Grande Ronde subbasins 

$87,100 

Total for ODFW $539,360 
WDFW  
 Perforated Plate (standby materials) for drum screen 

repair/refurbishment @ 12 - 4' X 16' sheets and 12 - 4' X 13' 
sheets 

$26,524 

Bending Machine and miscellaneous shop tools $58,246 
Install wedge wire panel on Scott Ditch Fish Screen (Naches 
River) 

$112,537 

Replace Clark and Lindsey Phase II Drum Screen Facility 
(Yakima River) 

$169,987 

Rebuild Starbuck Electric Drum Screen (Tucannon River) and 
Chapman-Nelson Drum Screen (Naches River) 

$31,629 

Total for WDFW $438,722 

Total $1,840,082 

 

 
4 Landowner negotiation is ongoing for the consolidation of the two screens. If agreement is not reached 
IDFG will proceed with replacing SEF-15 (#1 Priority) at $225,000. The $130,000 difference will be used 
for the construction of a concrete padded storage shed for materials and equipment. 
 



Asset Management Update 
and Funding Priorities for FY 2025

May 2024



Asset Management Strategic Plan
 and 

Strategic Asset Management Program 

NPPC Asset Management Strategic Plan (Plan) approved 2018
• Address non-recurring maintenance needs to ensure the longevity and integrity of the Program’s past 

investments made for the benefit of fish and wildlife (hatcheries, fish screens, lands)
• Implementation is guided by the Asset Management Subcommittee
• Phased development
• Dependent on condition assessments and priority needs
• Annual Process to inform upcoming start-of-year budgets
• Established an annual $500,000 Asset Management Placeholder

BPA Strategic Asset Management Plans (SAMPs) initiated for 
hatcheries in 2020

• Updated biennially to support the Integrated Program Review (IPR) cycle
• Convert the objectives of the agency strategic plan and asset management policy into a long-term 

strategic approach to managing asset systems
• Describes long-term objectives and strategies, asset criticality, risk assessments

 



• Power Services FY22 financial performance triggered an RDC
• $50M allocated to address non-recurring maintenance needs at existing F&W assets
• $25M to LSRCP hatcheries, $25M to EFW hatcheries
• Approved in 2024, implementation continues for the F&W hatcheries.
• Rate case funds from BP24 were identified for use in FY24 and FY25 to support Asset 

Management needs for Fish Screens

Reserves Distribution Clause (RDC) and BP24 (IPR)



FY 2022 RDC Project Update
• In June 2023, based on Subcommittee recommendation, the Council agreed to 

support the priority actions for fish hatcheries (FY24 to FY27)
• Actions associated with the RDC are progressing 

Sponsor RDC Contract Status Award Value Anticipated Contract Amendments
Colville Tribe Awarded 1,701,089$                       -$                                                                       
IDFG Awarded 931,441$                          -$                                                                       
MFWP Awarded 12,026$                             -$                                                                       
Nez Perce Tribe Awarded 2,005,535$                       5,000,000$                                                          
Spokane Tribe Awarded 1,171,995$                       -$                                                                       
Westland Irrigation District Awarded 336,470$                          -$                                                                       
Yakama Nation Awarded 569,316$                          300,000$                                                              
CTUIR Awarded 3,404,540$                       -$                                                                       
Warm Springs Tribe Awarded 262,524$                          -$                                                                       
Kootenai Tribe Out for Signature 2,364,189$                       1,000,000$                                                          
WDFW Out for Signature 403,661$                          -$                                                                       
ODFW Pending, Award 6/1 4,550,000$                       -$                                                                       
Alaska Energy (chiller support) In Development 500,000$                          -$                                                                       
Terraphase (Umatilla well analysis) In Development 30,000$                             -$                                                                       

Total
FY22 F&W RDC Allocation
Delta

$24,542,786
$25,000,000

$457,214


Existing Info, Scope, Estimates

		Hatchery RDC Tracking		CBF Project: 2023-003-00

		Sponsor		Facilities		Existing Project #		Existing EC Lead		Existing COR		RDC Award SOW		EC Issues?		Working Estimate

Andy Traylor: Andy Traylor:
Compiled from 4P/TT estimates for asset value, quotes from manufacturers, previous similar maintenance actions, best professional guess.		Sponsor Indirect Rate		Max Indirect Charge (Indirect rate applied to 100% of Working Estimate)

Andy Traylor: Andy Traylor:
This is biased high because it includes indirect on everything, which won't be the case. Shown for worst case scenario.		Working Estimate +20% Contingency (no indirect)		Notes

		Colville Tribe		Colville Hatchery		1985-038-00		Gresh		Barron		Electrical (MCC), flow meters, PLC replacement, asphalt, concrete raceways analysis and report.		No		$   550,000		34.19%		$   188,045		$   660,000		Possible Phase 2: Repair or replace roofs (need inspection), original concrete raceway repair, waterstop, epoxy coating

		Colville Tribe		Chief Joseph Hatchery		2003-023-00		Gresh		Kavanagh		Pond painting, roof repairs, well house #8 exhaust, hatchery building AC		No		$   770,000		34.19%		$   263,263		$   924,000

		Colville Tribe		Omak Acclimation		2003-023-00		Gresh		Kavanagh		Alarm system, predator netting		No		$   90,000		34.19%		$   30,771		$   108,000		Possible Phase 2: Acc site enclosures ($2.4M) if not funded via unspent carry-forward Accord funding

		Colville Tribe		Riverside Acclimation		2003-023-00		Gresh		Kavanagh		Alarm system		No		$   50,000		34.19%		$   17,095		$   60,000		Possible Phase 2: Acc site enclosures ($2.4M) if not funded via unspent carry-forward Accord funding

		CTUIR		Imeques Acclimation		1983-435-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm, access/parking, hydrorake, intake screens, storage		Maybe - in water work?		$   300,000		45.00%		$   135,000		$   360,000

		CTUIR		Pendleton Acclimation		1983-435-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm, transformer, hydrorake, intake screens		Maybe - in water work?		$   325,000		45.00%		$   146,250		$   390,000

		CTUIR		Thornhollow Acclimation		1983-435-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm, transformer, generator, intake screens and pumps		Maybe - in water work?		$   400,000		45.00%		$   180,000		$   480,000

		CTUIR		Three Mile Dam Fish Facility		1983-435-00		Sharp		McOmie		Intake pumps/screens, crowder/fish lock, alarm, generator, building maintenance		No		$   570,000		45.00%		$   256,500		$   684,000

		CTUIR		Walla Walla Hatchery		2008-038-02		Sharp		Traylor		Paint adult ponds, day tank and diesel storage tank, valves in spawning building		No		$   270,000		45.00%		$   121,500		$   324,000

		IDFG		Eagle Hatchery		2007-402-00		Shull		McCloud		Rebuild heat exchangers on CBB chiller, asphalt, roof repairs, well pumps 		No		$   830,000		34.12%		$   283,196		$   996,000

		IDFG		Springfield Hatchery		2007-402-00		Shull		McCloud		Fix roof leaks on Cannery Building, new siding on dormitory, paint all residences, garages, storage sheds, new VFD and back up VFD.		No		$   100,000		34.12%		$   34,120		$   120,000

		Kalispel Tribe		Kalispel Tribal Fish Hatchery		1995-001-00		Delorenzo		Watts		Hatchery and residence septic systems, roof replacement on upper and lower hatchery building		Maybe - septic/ground disturbance?		$   150,000		25.00%		$   37,500		$   180,000

		Kootenai Tribe		Kootenai Tribal Sturgeon Hatchery		1988-064-00		Gresh		Watts		Pre-filter system, generator replacement				$   700,000		40.67%		$   284,690		$   840,000

		Kootenai Tribe		Twin Rivers Hatchery		1988-064-00		Gresh		Watts		Pre-filter system, upgraded HVAC, pipe insulation				$   2,100,000		40.67%		$   854,070		$   2,520,000

		MFWP		Sekokini Springs Hatchery		2019-001-00		Aguirre		Brown		Replace old propane storage tank (500gal)		No		$   10,000		20.30%		$   2,030		$   12,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		East S-channel, Chiller, cyclone separator, surface water pumps		Maybe - new chiller building/piping, ground disturbance?		$   5,310,000		26.00%		$   1,380,600		$   6,372,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Cedar Flats Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system		No		$   25,000		26.00%		$   6,500		$   30,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Luke's Gulch Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system		No		$   25,000		26.00%		$   6,500		$   30,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Newsome Creek Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system		No		$   25,000		26.00%		$   6,500		$   30,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		North Lapwai Valley Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system, roof work, trailer		No		$   65,000		26.00%		$   16,900		$   78,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Sweetwater Springs		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Shade cloth, facility access road		Maybe - regrading road?		$   70,000		26.00%		$   18,200		$   84,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Yoosa/Camp Creek Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system, pond liners, gate		No		$   68,000		26.00%		$   17,680		$   81,600

		Nez Perce Tribe		Lostine Weir and Acclimation		1998-007-02		Eilts		McOmie		Acc: Roof replacement and siding repair at residence units, possibly move raceways, concrete slab, new PVC liner. Weir: Extend roof at office building, new camp trailer, possibly heat and enclose fish work station.		Yes		$   150,000		26.00%		$   39,000		$   180,000		Does not include moving acclimation site or enclosing weir work station. Could be $500K?

		ODFW		Umatilla Hatchery		1989-035-00		Sharp		McOmie		Chillers, roofs, generators, pumps, residence work		Yes		$   3,500,000		30.00%		$   1,050,000		$   4,200,000

		Spokane Tribe		Spokane Tribal Hatchery		1991-046-00		Gresh		Matthew		Fuel tank, settling pond liner, access road/parking, epoxy coat + raceway maintenance, pump, VFD		Maybe - underground storage tank?		$   418,000		10.30%		$   43,054		$   501,600

		Warm Springs Tribe		Parkdale Fish Hatchery		1988-053-07		Gresh		Karnezis		Replace compressor/condenser for walk-in freezer, replace carpet in 3 residences and office, heat pump in res. #3, LED lighting upgrades		No		$   25,000		20.11%		$   5,028		$   30,000

		WDFW		Sherman Creek Hatchery		1991-047-00		Sharp		Matthew		Vehicle/equipment storage, paving, HDPE docks		No		$   300,000		33.50%		$   100,500		$   360,000

		Westland Irrigation District		Westland Irrigation District Sampling Facility		1983-436-00		Aguirre		Lord		Wifi/alarm, fencing/gates, doors, generator with diesel storage, equipment, gratings		Maybe - building addition to house generator, UST?		$   300,000		10.00%		$   30,000		$   360,000

		Yakama Nation		Cle Elum Supplementation and Research Facility		1997-013-25		Sharp		O'Malley		Pond painting, diesel storage tanks, gutter/downspouts throughout, electrical, incubation buckets, predator netting, surface water pumps, VFDs		No		$   675,000		16.70%		$   112,725		$   810,000

		Yakama Nation		Melvin R Sampson Coho Hatchery		2008-465-00		Shull		Traylor		Extend building to enclose effluent clarifier		Maybe - slightly enlarged footprint?		$   30,000		16.70%		$   5,010		$   36,000

		Totals														$   18,201,000				$   5,672,227		$   21,841,200

				Row Labels		Sum of Working Estimate +20% Contingency (no indirect)				Sep 2022 Estimate		Aug 2023 Estimate

				Colville Tribe		$   1,752,000		Colville Tribe		5.8%		8%

				CTUIR		$   2,238,000		CTUIR		15.1%		10%

				IDFG		$   1,116,000		IDFG		1.1%		5%

				Kalispel Tribe		$   180,000		Kalispel Tribe		4.7%		1%

				Kootenai Tribe		$   3,360,000		Kootenai Tribe		0.1%		15%

				MFWP		$   12,000		MFWP		9.5%		0%

				Nez Perce Tribe		$   6,885,600		Nez Perce Tribe		20.5%		32%

				ODFW		$   4,200,000		ODFW		5.4%		19%

				Spokane Tribe		$   501,600		Spokane Tribe		13.3%		2%

				Warm Springs Tribe		$   30,000		Warm Springs Tribe		0.4%		0%

				WDFW		$   360,000		WDFW		1.4%		2%

				Westland Irrigation District		$   360,000		Westland Irrigation District		1.1%		2%

				Yakama Nation		$   846,000		Yakama Nation		21.6%		4%

				Grand Total		$   21,841,200				100%		100%





Sep 2022 Estimate	Colville Tribe	CTUIR	IDFG	Kalispel Tribe	Kootenai Tribe	MFWP	Nez Perce Tribe	ODFW	Spokane Tribe	Warm Springs Tribe	WDFW	Westland Irrigation District	Yakama Nation	5.8256206679580778E-2	0.15123439114006396	1.1416070287983691E-2	4.6767834613106525E-2	7.1350439299898069E-4	9.5133919066530764E-2	0.20480791605535195	5.3750664272589885E-2	0.13318748669314306	4.4047004527803741E-3	1.3794418264646962E-2	1.088332034121112E-2	0.21564956774001193	Aug 2023 Estimate	Colville Tribe	CTUIR	IDFG	Kalispel Tribe	Kootenai Tribe	MFWP	Nez Perce Tribe	ODFW	Spokane Tribe	Warm Springs Tribe	WDFW	Westland Irrigation District	Yakama Nation	8.0215372781715297E-2	0.1024668974232185	5.1096093621229605E-2	8.2413054227789689E-3	0.1538377012252074	5.4942036151859784E-4	0.31525740343937148	0.19229712653150927	2.2965771111477393E-2	1.3735509037964948E-3	1.6482610845557938E-2	1.6482610845557938E-2	3.8734135487061151E-2	









RDC Award Tracking

				RDC Award Information



				Sponsor		CR		Status		RDC Award COR				RDC Award EC Lead		RDC Award CO		Estimated Award Value (May 2023)		CBfish WE Budget (Jan 2024)		Estimated vs Awarded Budget Delta		Target Award Date

				Colville Tribe		364118		Signature		Barron				Gresh		Flannagan		$   1,752,000		$   1,701,089		$   (50,911)		11/1/23

				CTUIR		364864		With sponsor for SOW development		McOmie				Sharp		Rodriguez		$   2,238,000		$   - 0		$   (2,238,000)		2/1/24

				IDFG		363941		Issued		McCloud				Shull		Kozsey		$   1,116,000		$   931,441		$   (184,559)		9/1/23

				Kalispel Tribe		365629		SOW needs drafting		Watts				Delorenzo		Wolfe		$   180,000		$   - 0		$   (180,000)		5/1/24		Need scoping to determine if roof repair/replacement. Same for septic issues. Difficulty getting contractors out to the site.

				Kootenai Tribe		365898		With sponsor for SOW development		Watts				Gresh		Affonso		$   3,360,000		$   - 0		$   (3,360,000)		3/1/24		1/17 Update: May get pushed back, staff short handed.

				MFWP		364917		Issued		Santana				Aguirre		Chong		$   12,000		$   12,026		$   26		9/1/23

				Nez Perce Tribe		364884		Signature		McIlraith				Sharp		Wolfe		$   6,885,600		$   2,005,535		$   (4,880,065)		1/1/24

				ODFW		364885		With sponsor for SOW development		McOmie				Sharp		Greeninger		$   4,200,000		$   - 0		$   (4,200,000)		2/1/24

				Spokane Tribe		364904		Issued		Matthew				Gresh		Affonso		$   501,600		$   1,171,995		$   670,395		1/1/24

				Warm Springs Tribe		364906		With sponsor for SOW development		Traylor				Gresh		Chong		$   100,000		$   - 0		$   (100,000)		3/1/24		Fewer staff and late responses from contractors.

				WDFW		364265		With sponsor for SOW development		Matthew				Sharp		Greeninger		$   360,000		$   - 0		$   (360,000)		5/1/24		WDFW trying to hire new hatchery manager. Unknown when new contract manager might be able to work on SOW.

				Westland Irrigation District		365220		Issued		Lord				Aguirre		Chong		$   360,000		$   336,470		$   (23,530)		2/1/24

				Yakama Nation		365217		Issued		O'Malley				Sharp		Wolfe		$   846,000		$   569,316

tc={35E4D0CB-E452-48FE-AAF0-AA720E6A1D46}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Will add concrete work later with CCR in FY24.		$   (276,684)		10/1/23

				EDC Support with Alaska Energy														$   500,000

																		$   22,411,200		$   6,727,872		Sum of Deltas (Awarded Contracts Only)



				Sponsor		Status		Original Estimated Award Value		Actual Award Value (Updated April 2024)		Known CCRs		Delta (Est - Actual+CCR)		Indirect Cost		Indirect % of Actual Award Value				$   411,421

				Colville Tribe		Awarded		$   1,752,000		$   1,701,089		$   - 0		50,911		$   - 0		0%		*TERO fees $75,155, 4%

				IDFG		Awarded		$   1,116,000		$   931,441		$   - 0		184,559		$   - 0		0%

				MFWP		Awarded		$   12,000		$   12,026		$   - 0		(26)		$   1,996		17%

				Nez Perce Tribe		Awarded		$   6,885,600		$   2,005,535		$   5,000,000

tc={3413F391-28A5-45B7-8A0A-78AEF5F6904F}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Chiller		(119,935)		$   26,013		1%

				Spokane Tribe		Awarded		$   501,600		$   1,171,995		$   - 0		(670,395)		$   - 0		0%

				Westland Irrigation District		Awarded		$   360,000		$   336,470		$   - 0		23,530		$   30,588		9%

				Yakama Nation		Awarded		$   846,000		$   569,316		$   300,000

tc={0A1AE999-1433-4B58-BBA4-B6D0C0F6D9DE}: [Threaded comment]
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    Pond painting at Cle Elum		(23,316)		$   - 0		0%

				CTUIR		Awarded		$   2,238,000		$   3,404,540		$   - 0		(1,166,540)		$   111,970		3%

				Warm Springs Tribe		Awarded		$   100,000		$   262,524		$   - 0		(162,524)		$   3,236		1%

				Kootenai Tribe		Signature, Award 5/1		$   3,360,000		$   2,364,189		$   1,000,000
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    HVAC Stage 2, unknown if this will be needed but possible.		(4,189)		$   - 0		0%

				WDFW		Signature, Award 5/1		$   360,000		$   403,661		$   - 0		(43,661)		$   50,774		13%

				ODFW		Pending, Award 6/1		$   4,350,000		$   4,550,000		$   - 0		(200,000)

				Kalispel Tribe		Unknown		$   - 0

				Alaska Energy (chiller support)		Need in Q3/Q4 FY24		$   500,000

				Terraphase (Umatilla well analysis)				$   30,000

														(2,131,586)		$   224,577

						Total		$   21,881,200		$   17,712,786		$   6,300,000		-51%		1.7%

						FY22 F&W RDC Allocation		$   25,000,000

						Remaining Contingency		$   3,118,800

								Updated 4/16/2024

								Est. Total Award Value		$   18,242,786

								Est. Total CCR Value Expected		$   6,300,000

								Est. Grand Total RDC Execution		$   24,542,786

								$25M Over/Under		$   457,214

								$25M Over/Under %		2%

				Sponsor		RDC Contract Status		Award Value		Anticipated Contract Amendments

				Colville Tribe		Awarded		$   1,701,089		$   - 0

				IDFG		Awarded		$   931,441		$   - 0

				MFWP		Awarded		$   12,026		$   - 0

				Nez Perce Tribe		Awarded		$   2,005,535		$   5,000,000
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    Chiller

				Spokane Tribe		Awarded		$   1,171,995		$   - 0

				Westland Irrigation District		Awarded		$   336,470		$   - 0

				Yakama Nation		Awarded		$   569,316		$   300,000
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    Pond painting at Cle Elum

				CTUIR		Awarded		$   3,404,540		$   - 0

				Warm Springs Tribe		Awarded		$   262,524		$   - 0

				Kootenai Tribe		Out for Signature		$   2,364,189		$   1,000,000
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    HVAC Stage 2, unknown if this will be needed but possible.
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    HVAC Stage 2, unknown if this will be needed but possible.								
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    Will add concrete work later with CCR in FY24.		
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    Chiller		
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    Chiller		
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    Pond painting at Cle Elum		WDFW		Out for Signature		$   403,661		$   - 0

				ODFW		Pending, Award 6/1		$   4,550,000		$   - 0

				Alaska Energy (chiller support)		In Development		$   500,000		$   - 0

				Terraphase (Umatilla well analysis)		In Development		$   30,000		$   - 0



						Total		$24,542,786

						FY22 F&W RDC Allocation		$25,000,000

						Delta		$457,214



https://www.cbfish.org/Contract.mvc/Summary/CR-365898


Existing Info, Scope, Estimates

		Hatchery RDC Tracking		CBF Project: 2023-003-00

		Sponsor		Facilities		Existing Project #		Existing EC Lead		Existing COR		RDC Award SOW		EC Issues?		Working Estimate

Andy Traylor: Andy Traylor:
Compiled from 4P/TT estimates for asset value, quotes from manufacturers, previous similar maintenance actions, best professional guess.		Sponsor Indirect Rate		Max Indirect Charge (Indirect rate applied to 100% of Working Estimate)

Andy Traylor: Andy Traylor:
This is biased high because it includes indirect on everything, which won't be the case. Shown for worst case scenario.		Working Estimate +20% Contingency (no indirect)		Notes

		Colville Tribe		Colville Hatchery		1985-038-00		Gresh		Barron		Electrical (MCC), flow meters, PLC replacement, asphalt, concrete raceways analysis and report.		No		$   550,000		34.19%		$   188,045		$   660,000		Possible Phase 2: Repair or replace roofs (need inspection), original concrete raceway repair, waterstop, epoxy coating

		Colville Tribe		Chief Joseph Hatchery		2003-023-00		Gresh		Kavanagh		Pond painting, roof repairs, well house #8 exhaust, hatchery building AC		No		$   770,000		34.19%		$   263,263		$   924,000

		Colville Tribe		Omak Acclimation		2003-023-00		Gresh		Kavanagh		Alarm system, predator netting		No		$   90,000		34.19%		$   30,771		$   108,000		Possible Phase 2: Acc site enclosures ($2.4M) if not funded via unspent carry-forward Accord funding

		Colville Tribe		Riverside Acclimation		2003-023-00		Gresh		Kavanagh		Alarm system		No		$   50,000		34.19%		$   17,095		$   60,000		Possible Phase 2: Acc site enclosures ($2.4M) if not funded via unspent carry-forward Accord funding

		CTUIR		Imeques Acclimation		1983-435-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm, access/parking, hydrorake, intake screens, storage		Maybe - in water work?		$   300,000		45.00%		$   135,000		$   360,000

		CTUIR		Pendleton Acclimation		1983-435-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm, transformer, hydrorake, intake screens		Maybe - in water work?		$   325,000		45.00%		$   146,250		$   390,000

		CTUIR		Thornhollow Acclimation		1983-435-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm, transformer, generator, intake screens and pumps		Maybe - in water work?		$   400,000		45.00%		$   180,000		$   480,000

		CTUIR		Three Mile Dam Fish Facility		1983-435-00		Sharp		McOmie		Intake pumps/screens, crowder/fish lock, alarm, generator, building maintenance		No		$   570,000		45.00%		$   256,500		$   684,000

		CTUIR		Walla Walla Hatchery		2008-038-02		Sharp		Traylor		Paint adult ponds, day tank and diesel storage tank, valves in spawning building		No		$   270,000		45.00%		$   121,500		$   324,000

		IDFG		Eagle Hatchery		2007-402-00		Shull		McCloud		Rebuild heat exchangers on CBB chiller, asphalt, roof repairs, well pumps 		No		$   830,000		34.12%		$   283,196		$   996,000

		IDFG		Springfield Hatchery		2007-402-00		Shull		McCloud		Fix roof leaks on Cannery Building, new siding on dormitory, paint all residences, garages, storage sheds, new VFD and back up VFD.		No		$   100,000		34.12%		$   34,120		$   120,000

		Kalispel Tribe		Kalispel Tribal Fish Hatchery		1995-001-00		Delorenzo		Watts		Hatchery and residence septic systems, roof replacement on upper and lower hatchery building		Maybe - septic/ground disturbance?		$   150,000		25.00%		$   37,500		$   180,000

		Kootenai Tribe		Kootenai Tribal Sturgeon Hatchery		1988-064-00		Gresh		Watts		Pre-filter system, generator replacement				$   700,000		40.67%		$   284,690		$   840,000

		Kootenai Tribe		Twin Rivers Hatchery		1988-064-00		Gresh		Watts		Pre-filter system, upgraded HVAC, pipe insulation				$   2,100,000		40.67%		$   854,070		$   2,520,000

		MFWP		Sekokini Springs Hatchery		2019-001-00		Aguirre		Brown		Replace old propane storage tank (500gal)		No		$   10,000		20.30%		$   2,030		$   12,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		East S-channel, Chiller, cyclone separator, surface water pumps		Maybe - new chiller building/piping, ground disturbance?		$   5,310,000		26.00%		$   1,380,600		$   6,372,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Cedar Flats Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system		No		$   25,000		26.00%		$   6,500		$   30,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Luke's Gulch Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system		No		$   25,000		26.00%		$   6,500		$   30,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Newsome Creek Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system		No		$   25,000		26.00%		$   6,500		$   30,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		North Lapwai Valley Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system, roof work, trailer		No		$   65,000		26.00%		$   16,900		$   78,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Sweetwater Springs		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Shade cloth, facility access road		Maybe - regrading road?		$   70,000		26.00%		$   18,200		$   84,000

		Nez Perce Tribe		Yoosa/Camp Creek Acclimation		1983-350-00		Sharp		McOmie		Alarm system, pond liners, gate		No		$   68,000		26.00%		$   17,680		$   81,600

		Nez Perce Tribe		Lostine Weir and Acclimation		1998-007-02		Eilts		McOmie		Acc: Roof replacement and siding repair at residence units, possibly move raceways, concrete slab, new PVC liner. Weir: Extend roof at office building, new camp trailer, possibly heat and enclose fish work station.		Yes		$   150,000		26.00%		$   39,000		$   180,000		Does not include moving acclimation site or enclosing weir work station. Could be $500K?

		ODFW		Umatilla Hatchery		1989-035-00		Sharp		McOmie		Chillers, roofs, generators, pumps, residence work		Yes		$   3,500,000		30.00%		$   1,050,000		$   4,200,000

		Spokane Tribe		Spokane Tribal Hatchery		1991-046-00		Gresh		Matthew		Fuel tank, settling pond liner, access road/parking, epoxy coat + raceway maintenance, pump, VFD		Maybe - underground storage tank?		$   418,000		10.30%		$   43,054		$   501,600

		Warm Springs Tribe		Parkdale Fish Hatchery		1988-053-07		Gresh		Karnezis		Replace compressor/condenser for walk-in freezer, replace carpet in 3 residences and office, heat pump in res. #3, LED lighting upgrades		No		$   25,000		20.11%		$   5,028		$   30,000

		WDFW		Sherman Creek Hatchery		1991-047-00		Sharp		Matthew		Vehicle/equipment storage, paving, HDPE docks		No		$   300,000		33.50%		$   100,500		$   360,000

		Westland Irrigation District		Westland Irrigation District Sampling Facility		1983-436-00		Aguirre		Lord		Wifi/alarm, fencing/gates, doors, generator with diesel storage, equipment, gratings		Maybe - building addition to house generator, UST?		$   300,000		10.00%		$   30,000		$   360,000

		Yakama Nation		Cle Elum Supplementation and Research Facility		1997-013-25		Sharp		O'Malley		Pond painting, diesel storage tanks, gutter/downspouts throughout, electrical, incubation buckets, predator netting, surface water pumps, VFDs		No		$   675,000		16.70%		$   112,725		$   810,000

		Yakama Nation		Melvin R Sampson Coho Hatchery		2008-465-00		Shull		Traylor		Extend building to enclose effluent clarifier		Maybe - slightly enlarged footprint?		$   30,000		16.70%		$   5,010		$   36,000

		Totals														$   18,201,000				$   5,672,227		$   21,841,200

				Row Labels		Sum of Working Estimate +20% Contingency (no indirect)				Sep 2022 Estimate		Aug 2023 Estimate

				Colville Tribe		$   1,752,000		Colville Tribe		5.8%		8%

				CTUIR		$   2,238,000		CTUIR		15.1%		10%

				IDFG		$   1,116,000		IDFG		1.1%		5%

				Kalispel Tribe		$   180,000		Kalispel Tribe		4.7%		1%

				Kootenai Tribe		$   3,360,000		Kootenai Tribe		0.1%		15%

				MFWP		$   12,000		MFWP		9.5%		0%

				Nez Perce Tribe		$   6,885,600		Nez Perce Tribe		20.5%		32%

				ODFW		$   4,200,000		ODFW		5.4%		19%

				Spokane Tribe		$   501,600		Spokane Tribe		13.3%		2%

				Warm Springs Tribe		$   30,000		Warm Springs Tribe		0.4%		0%

				WDFW		$   360,000		WDFW		1.4%		2%

				Westland Irrigation District		$   360,000		Westland Irrigation District		1.1%		2%

				Yakama Nation		$   846,000		Yakama Nation		21.6%		4%

				Grand Total		$   21,841,200				100%		100%





Sep 2022 Estimate	Colville Tribe	CTUIR	IDFG	Kalispel Tribe	Kootenai Tribe	MFWP	Nez Perce Tribe	ODFW	Spokane Tribe	Warm Springs Tribe	WDFW	Westland Irrigation District	Yakama Nation	5.8256206679580778E-2	0.15123439114006396	1.1416070287983691E-2	4.6767834613106525E-2	7.1350439299898069E-4	9.5133919066530764E-2	0.20480791605535195	5.3750664272589885E-2	0.13318748669314306	4.4047004527803741E-3	1.3794418264646962E-2	1.088332034121112E-2	0.21564956774001193	Aug 2023 Estimate	Colville Tribe	CTUIR	IDFG	Kalispel Tribe	Kootenai Tribe	MFWP	Nez Perce Tribe	ODFW	Spokane Tribe	Warm Springs Tribe	WDFW	Westland Irrigation District	Yakama Nation	8.0215372781715297E-2	0.1024668974232185	5.1096093621229605E-2	8.2413054227789689E-3	0.1538377012252074	5.4942036151859784E-4	0.31525740343937148	0.19229712653150927	2.2965771111477393E-2	1.3735509037964948E-3	1.6482610845557938E-2	1.6482610845557938E-2	3.8734135487061151E-2	









RDC Award Tracking

				RDC Award Information



				Sponsor		CR		Status		RDC Award COR				RDC Award EC Lead		RDC Award CO		Estimated Award Value (May 2023)		CBfish WE Budget (Jan 2024)		Estimated vs Awarded Budget Delta		Target Award Date

				Colville Tribe		364118		Signature		Barron				Gresh		Flannagan		$   1,752,000		$   1,701,089		$   (50,911)		11/1/23

				CTUIR		364864		With sponsor for SOW development		McOmie				Sharp		Rodriguez		$   2,238,000		$   - 0		$   (2,238,000)		2/1/24

				IDFG		363941		Issued		McCloud				Shull		Kozsey		$   1,116,000		$   931,441		$   (184,559)		9/1/23

				Kalispel Tribe		365629		SOW needs drafting		Watts				Delorenzo		Wolfe		$   180,000		$   - 0		$   (180,000)		5/1/24		Need scoping to determine if roof repair/replacement. Same for septic issues. Difficulty getting contractors out to the site.

				Kootenai Tribe		365898		With sponsor for SOW development		Watts				Gresh		Affonso		$   3,360,000		$   - 0		$   (3,360,000)		3/1/24		1/17 Update: May get pushed back, staff short handed.

				MFWP		364917		Issued		Santana				Aguirre		Chong		$   12,000		$   12,026		$   26		9/1/23

				Nez Perce Tribe		364884		Signature		McIlraith				Sharp		Wolfe		$   6,885,600		$   2,005,535		$   (4,880,065)		1/1/24

				ODFW		364885		With sponsor for SOW development		McOmie				Sharp		Greeninger		$   4,200,000		$   - 0		$   (4,200,000)		2/1/24

				Spokane Tribe		364904		Issued		Matthew				Gresh		Affonso		$   501,600		$   1,171,995		$   670,395		1/1/24

				Warm Springs Tribe		364906		With sponsor for SOW development		Traylor				Gresh		Chong		$   100,000		$   - 0		$   (100,000)		3/1/24		Fewer staff and late responses from contractors.

				WDFW		364265		With sponsor for SOW development		Matthew				Sharp		Greeninger		$   360,000		$   - 0		$   (360,000)		5/1/24		WDFW trying to hire new hatchery manager. Unknown when new contract manager might be able to work on SOW.

				Westland Irrigation District		365220		Issued		Lord				Aguirre		Chong		$   360,000		$   336,470		$   (23,530)		2/1/24

				Yakama Nation		365217		Issued		O'Malley				Sharp		Wolfe		$   846,000		$   569,316
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Comment:
    Will add concrete work later with CCR in FY24.		$   (276,684)		10/1/23

				EDC Support with Alaska Energy														$   500,000

																		$   22,411,200		$   6,727,872		Sum of Deltas (Awarded Contracts Only)



				Sponsor		Status		Original Estimated Award Value		Actual Award Value (Updated April 2024)		Known CCRs		Delta (Est - Actual+CCR)		Indirect Cost		Indirect % of Actual Award Value				$   411,421

				Colville Tribe		Awarded		$   1,752,000		$   1,701,089		$   - 0		50,911		$   - 0		0%		*TERO fees $75,155, 4%

				IDFG		Awarded		$   1,116,000		$   931,441		$   - 0		184,559		$   - 0		0%

				MFWP		Awarded		$   12,000		$   12,026		$   - 0		(26)		$   1,996		17%

				Nez Perce Tribe		Awarded		$   6,885,600		$   2,005,535		$   5,000,000
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    Chiller		(119,935)		$   26,013		1%

				Spokane Tribe		Awarded		$   501,600		$   1,171,995		$   - 0		(670,395)		$   - 0		0%

				Westland Irrigation District		Awarded		$   360,000		$   336,470		$   - 0		23,530		$   30,588		9%

				Yakama Nation		Awarded		$   846,000		$   569,316		$   300,000
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    Pond painting at Cle Elum		(23,316)		$   - 0		0%

				CTUIR		Awarded		$   2,238,000		$   3,404,540		$   - 0		(1,166,540)		$   111,970		3%

				Warm Springs Tribe		Awarded		$   100,000		$   262,524		$   - 0		(162,524)		$   3,236		1%

				Kootenai Tribe		Signature, Award 5/1		$   3,360,000		$   2,364,189		$   1,000,000
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    HVAC Stage 2, unknown if this will be needed but possible.		(4,189)		$   - 0		0%

				WDFW		Signature, Award 5/1		$   360,000		$   403,661		$   - 0		(43,661)		$   50,774		13%

				ODFW		Pending, Award 6/1		$   4,350,000		$   4,550,000		$   - 0		(200,000)

				Kalispel Tribe		Unknown		$   - 0

				Alaska Energy (chiller support)		Need in Q3/Q4 FY24		$   500,000

				Terraphase (Umatilla well analysis)				$   30,000

														(2,131,586)		$   224,577

						Total		$   21,881,200		$   17,712,786		$   6,300,000		-51%		1.7%

						FY22 F&W RDC Allocation		$   25,000,000

						Remaining Contingency		$   3,118,800

								Updated 4/16/2024

								Est. Total Award Value		$   18,242,786

								Est. Total CCR Value Expected		$   6,300,000

								Est. Grand Total RDC Execution		$   24,542,786

								$25M Over/Under		$   457,214

								$25M Over/Under %		2%

				Sponsor		Status		Award Value		Anticipated Contract Amendments

				Colville Tribe		Awarded		$   1,701,089		$   - 0

				IDFG		Awarded		$   931,441		$   - 0

				MFWP		Awarded		$   12,026		$   - 0

				Nez Perce Tribe		Awarded		$   2,005,535		$   5,000,000
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Comment:
    Chiller

				Spokane Tribe		Awarded		$   1,171,995		$   - 0

				Westland Irrigation District		Awarded		$   336,470		$   - 0

				Yakama Nation		Awarded		$   569,316		$   300,000
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    Pond painting at Cle Elum

				CTUIR		Awarded		$   3,404,540		$   - 0

				Warm Springs Tribe		Awarded		$   262,524		$   - 0

				Kootenai Tribe		Out for Signature		$   2,364,189		$   1,000,000
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Comment:
    HVAC Stage 2, unknown if this will be needed but possible.
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Comment:
    HVAC Stage 2, unknown if this will be needed but possible.								
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Comment:
    Will add concrete work later with CCR in FY24.		
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Comment:
    Chiller		
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Comment:
    Chiller		
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    Pond painting at Cle Elum		WDFW		Out for Signature		$   403,661		$   - 0

				ODFW		Pending, Award 6/1		$   4,550,000		$   - 0

				Alaska Energy (chiller support)		In Development		$   500,000		$   - 0

				Terraphase (Umatilla well analysis)		In Development		$   30,000		$   - 0



						Total		$24,542,786

						FY22 F&W RDC Allocation		$25,000,000

						Delta		$457,214



https://www.cbfish.org/Contract.mvc/Summary/CR-365898



Fiscal Year 2025 requests for nonrecurring 
maintenance needs for the Fish and Wildlife 

Programs fish screens
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Entity Request Cost

IDFG

Septic system replacement at screen shop $85,000

Road grader for fish screen access $275,000

Replace SEF-15 Screen and consolidate with 
SEF-17 (East Fork Salmon River)

$355,000

Replace S-02 Screen (Salmon River) and L-08 
Screen (Lemhi)

$82,000

New bypass pipe for L-33 Screen (Lemhi River) $65,000

Total for IDFG $862,000



Fiscal Year 2025 requests for nonrecurring 
maintenance needs for the Fish and Wildlife 

Programs fish screens
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Entity Request Cost

ODFW

Mini excavator for cleaning fish screen $66,500

Total component replacement or rebuild on 9 
screens in Deschutes, John Day, Grande Ronde 
subbasins

$348,200

Replace stanchion boards on Marston, Nye 
(Trout Creek), Uphill (Fifteenmile Creek) and 
Olson diversion dams

$37,560

Replace walkways to 22" to meet safety 
standards at 9 fish screens in John Day and 
Grande Ronde subbasins

$87,100

Total for ODFW $539,360



Fiscal Year 2025 requests for nonrecurring 
maintenance needs for the Fish and Wildlife 

Programs fish screens
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Entity Request Cost

WDFW

Perforated Plate (standby materials) for drum 
screen repair/refurbishment @ 12 - 4' X 16' 
sheets and 12 - 4' X 13' sheets

$26,524

Bending Machine and miscellaneous shop 
tools

$58,246

Install wedge wire panel on Scott Ditch Fish 
Screen (Naches River)

$112,537

Replace Clark and Lindsey Phase II Drum 
Screen Facility (Yakima River)

$169,987

Rebuild Starbuck Electric Drum Screen 
(Tucannon River) and Chapman-Nelson Drum 
Screen (Naches River)

$31,629

Total for WDFW $438,722
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